## Campus Demographics

- [Main diversity page](#) on Trinity College Dublin’s website
- [Equality Office](#) contact information
- For the most current demographic information, please refer to pages 13-19 under the most current year: [Equality Monitoring Reports](#)

## Services the Campus Offers

- [Equality Office](#) contact information with building address, phone number, and email.
- [Disability Services](#) - It is important to note that there are a lot of older structures and so mobility may be more of a challenge. But, public transportation in Ireland has strong disability accommodations.
- [Trinity Equality Fund](#), about 10,000 euros, that goes to student and staff projects that promote equality at Trinity.

## Student Organizations You Can Join

**The Equality Champions Award** goes to certain clubs and societies that promote equality through strategic initiatives.

Student societies on each page are listed in a drop down menu halfway down the page:

- Cultural Societies
- Religious Societies
- LGBTQIA+ Societies
- Gender Societies

There are also external organizations to check out on each page as well!

## Notable Projects and Awards

**Athena SWAN Bronze** award for gender equality in 14 fields.

**International Women’s Week** is celebrated at Trinity with an annual festival celebrating women’s achievements and further promotes gender equality.

**Inclusive curriculum project** that is not only about teaching about diverse backgrounds and perspectives, but also making the curriculum accessible to all students.

This program page has tips for individuals to consider, educational webinars, and student perspectives.